We examine in this paper the nature of multinational corporations' (MNC) R&D activity in Singapore and whether it facilitates knowledge flow from MNCs to local inventors using U.S. patent and patent citations data. Comparing the quality of patents taken out by Singapore local inventors, MNC inventors in Singapore, and MNC inventors elsewhere using various patent citations-based measures, we do not find any difference between these three groups of patents. We also find that Singapore local inventors cite MNC patents significantly more intensively than a random rest-of-the-world patent does. Regression analysis reveals that the intensity of a Singapore local patent citing a nonSingapore MNC patent is significantly correlated with the number of MNCs' patents invented in Singapore, suggesting that MNCs' Singapore subsidiaries facilitate knowledge flow from MNCs to local inventors.
I. Introduction
There has been an increase in the incidence of multinational corporations (MNCs) conducting research and development (R&D) in their overseas subsidiaries 1 . In deciding where to locate R&D activity, MNCs factor into consideration different forces that influence the costs and benefits of R&D. Caves (1996, p.186) argued that "R&D is pulled toward the parent's headquarters by the need for efficient supervision and scale economies in the R&D process itself." In the meantime, it is pushed toward the subsidiaries by the need for local product customization and the opportunity to take advantage of the R&D resources and economic incentives provided by the host country 2 .
The decentralization of R&D by the MNCs can potentially generate international knowledge spillover, which obviously has significant welfare implications for both source and recipient countries. Although there is increasing evidence documenting the magnitude and the significance of international knowledge spillover (Coe and Helpman 1995 , Coe, Helpman, and Haiffmaster 1997 , Keller 2002 , the role of MNCs as an agent in the spillover process is less clear. The large literature that indirectly investigates the issue often shows a positive relationship between the productivity of domestic firms and foreign direct investment, which is interpreted as evidence that MNCs generate technology spillover. Using Singapore as a case, we investigate whether the R&D that MNCs conduct in their overseas subsidiaries facilitates knowledge flow from MNCs to 1 Mowery (1998) reported that the share of US companies' R&D performed in subsidiaries abroad remained at around 10 percent from the 1980's to the mid 1990's, while foreign financing of R&D activities in the U.S. had increased over the same period. However, Swedish MNCs conduct 23 percent of the R&D abroad (Håkanson and Nobel, 1993) . 2 Florida (1997) indicated that the main objective of foreign R&D investment in the U.S. is to secure access to its scientific and technical talent. Hines (1994) showed that tax holiday plays a role in influencing the location of MNCs' R&D operations.
local inventors in a more direct way than previous studies by using patent citations as an indicator of knowledge flow.
MNCs have been playing an overwhelming role in Singapore's economic development. As Singapore moves up the international value chain, MNCs in Singapore have also been redefining the role of their operations in Singapore -from pure manufacturing to regional headquarters services. Various MNCs have established R&D centers in Singapore to take advantage of the highly skilled local engineers, strong local research and tertiary educational institutions, and various incentive schemes the local government has offered. Some authors (Amsden, Tschang and Goto, 2001 ) have questioned the nature of the R&D conducted by MNCs in Singapore and argued that it is more of the adaptive type and closer to manufacturing than R&D conducted by these MNCs at home. The objective of MNCs is largely to take advantage of the various incentive schemes the Singapore government offers such as tax holiday, local university and research institution linkages, etc.
Using patent citations data and corporate information collected from various sources, we seek to answer two questions. First, is the R&D that MNCs carry out in their Singapore subsidiaries different from that conducted elsewhere? Second, does the R&D activity of the MNCs' subsidiaries facilitate knowledge flow from MNCs to the local Singaporean inventors? To answer the first question, we use a number of citations-based measures to compare the technological significance of patents taken out by MNCs'
Singapore subsidiaries and their other patents. We take two steps to investigate the second question. We first compare the frequency of a Singapore local patent citing a nonSingaporean MNC patent with that of a random rest-of-the-world patent citing such a patent controlling for differences due to the technological area and the age of patents. We then use a Probit model to examine whether the intensity of local Singaporean patents citing non-Singaporean MNC patents is related to the number of patents MNCs'
Singapore subsidiaries take out.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the U.S. patent data used in our analysis. The section that follows documents the basic patterns of the patenting behavior of MNCs' Singapore subsidiaries and the local Singaporean inventors.
Section IV examines how patents taken out by MNCs' Singapore subsidiaries are different from their other patents. Section V tests the hypothesis whether MNCs'
Singapore subsidiaries facilitate knowledge flow from MNCs to local inventors using patent citations as an indicator of knowledge flow. The final section concludes.
II. Data
The main data used in this paper is a subset of the NBER patent database (Hall, Jaffe, and Trajtenberg, 2001) . Therefore, all the patents we refer to hereunto are patents granted in the U.S. by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (U.S. P.T.O.) up to December 1999.
The variables we use include the country of residence of the first inventor of a patent, patent numbers of cited and citing patents, grant year and application year of cited and citing patents, patent assignee name and code of citing and cited patents, and the 3-digit technology class variables 3 .
The limitations of using patent and patent citations data in the study of R&D and technology innovation are thoroughly analyzed in the literature. Griliches (1990) discussed comprehensively the pros and cons of using patent data in economic analysis. Hall, Jaffe, and Trajtenberg (2001) laid out a number of potential problems related to using patent citation data and how these might be tackled with statistical methods. These concerns apply to our study as well. One of the questions we set out to explore in the beginning is whether the R&D conducted by MNCs' subsidiaries in Singapore is different in nature from that of their parents. That is, is the former less research based and more oriented towards manufacturing than the latter? If this is true, then we should expect the MNC subsidiary inventions to be more idiosyncratic and less applicable to other situations than their parents' inventions. An implication of this is that SGM patents are likely to be less often cited than MNC ones. We compute the average number of citations (excluding selfcitations) received by patents granted in a certain year and plot the series for the three groups of patents in Figure 3 .
[Insert Figure 3 here]
The MNC series shows a smooth downward trend -younger patents receive fewer cumulative citations than older patents. This is clearly an artifact resulted from the truncation of the citation data. Since the last year of the citation data is 1999, we are not able to observe citations made to any patent after 1999. Given that it takes time for knowledge to diffuse and that knowledge becomes obsolete over time, it may well be that the younger cohorts of patents in Figure 3 are as significant as the older patents if not more. However, assuming that these forces evenly affect these three groups of patents, the difference in citation count among the three can still provide useful information regarding the relative technological significance of the patents.
The SGL and SGM series are a bit erratic in the early years, probably due to the limited number of patents each series contains in the early years and that patents from different technological classes may have different propensity to cite other patents. But from the mid 1990's onwards, the SGL and the SGM series settle into the smooth downward sloping pattern of MNC with the SGM and MNC series essentially indistinguishable. This seems to suggest that patents of MNCs' Singapore subsidiaries are no less significant than those of their home parents. One caveat is that we have not controlled for the technology class of a patent. The propensity to cite may vary across technological areas. We shall take up the issue in the next section.
IV. Are MNCs' Singapore patents inferior to other MNC patents?
There are a number of citation-based measures one can use to gauge the technological significance of a patent. An obvious candidate is the number of non-self citations a patent receives in its lifetime, although the interpretation of this measure is confounded by the age of the patent -older patents receive more cumulative citations and that the citation data is always truncated -we do not observe all the citations a patent receives in its lifetime. Nevertheless, we first present mean non-self citations for SGL, SGM, and MNC patents over the six broad technological categories in Table 3 . [Insert Table 3 here]
In the last two columns of Table 3 , we also report the averages of the "Generality"
and "Originality" measures as defined by Trajtenberg, Jaffe, and Henderson (1997) 7 . A more general patent is one that receives citations from more diverse technology fields. In other words, a patent that receives 10 citations, each coming from a different technology field scores higher on Generality than a patent receiving all 10 of its citations from the same technology field. Likewise, a more original patent cites patents from more diverse technology fields. As Hall, Jaffe, and Trajtenberg cautioned, care should be taken in interpreting these measures. In our case, since they are on average much older than the other two groups and therefore receive more citations, MNC patents are expected to have a higher score on Generality. The age difference should have the opposite effect on the Originality measure all else equal. In the overall case ("All") of Before moving on to the regression analysis, we make a first attempt to control for differences in the age and the technological area of patents in the last four rows of Table 3 . Instead of drawing a 0.2 percent random sample, we find a random matching MNC patent for each of the SGL and SGM patents. Each random MNC patent has the same application year and technology subclass as the matched SGL or SGM patent. So we effectively have two random matching samples, one for SGL patents (MNC-SGL) and one for SGM patents (MNC-SGM). The slight difference in age is due to the fact that we use the grant year of a patent to compute its age, whereas the matching is based on application year. There is very little difference between the four groups in all three measures, except that SGL patents receive more citations than their MNC random counterparts.
Correcting for the bias introduced by the age and the technological area of a patent, we specify an exploratory model to systematically investigate whether technological significance varies among the three groups of patents: (Hall, Hausman, Griliches, 1984) by assuming that the mean follows a gamma distribution. The regression results presented in Table 4 are robust to these different distribution assumptions.
[Insert Table 4 here]
The age variables in all three regressions give consistent results -the number of citations a patent receives increases as it ages but at a decreasing rate. According to the In the last four columns of Table 4 , we report the results from estimating equation
(1) using Generality and Originality as the dependent variable respectively. Each specification is estimated with OLS and non-linear least square (NLS). There are a considerable number of patents that have either received only one citation or made one citation to another patent. The generality and originality measures will be zero for such patents given the way the two measures are constructed. The NLS estimator accommodates this feature in estimating equation (1).
Overall the generality estimation performs better than the originality estimation.
Both AGE and AGE 2 carry the expected sign and are statistically significant in the former estimation. In the originality regressions, the age variables also have the expected qualitative effects -younger patents tend to score higher on originality and such effect dwindles as the patent ages, but the estimates are not statistically significant. None of the group identity dummies are significant in any specification, which again leads us to conclude that the three groups of patents are indistinguishable in technical significance.
V. Do MNCs facilitate knowledge flow?
The second question we set out to explore in the introduction is whether there is knowledge spillover from MNC to local inventors? Patent citations have been widely used as an indicator of knowledge flow to study such issues as the geographical localization of knowledge spillover (Jaffe, Henderson, and Trajtenberg, 1993) and international knowledge spillover Trajtenberg 1999, Branstetter 2000) . As Jaffe, Fogarty and Banks (1998) show, although patent citations may be a coarse measure of knowledge spillover, it does provide an important tool to study the direction and intensity of knowledge flow.
There are various channels through which MNCs can act as an agent of technology spillover. One of these is the demonstration effect. 
Frequency of citing MNC patents: SGL patents vs. ROW patents
To investigate the existence of such knowledge spillover, we examine the citations made by Singapore local inventors to MNC patents. To operationalize the test, we construct a random control sample from the rest of the world (ROW) patents, which consist of non-Singapore and non-MNC patents. For each SGL patent, we randomly draw a patent from the ROW pool that meets the following criteria: it has the same application year as the SGL patent and it has the same technology subclass. Therefore we obtain a random sample of 290 ROW patents. Our test for knowledge spillover is based on the comparison of the intensity of SGL patents citing MNC patents and that of these random ROW patents citing MNC patents. If the former is greater than the latter, we interpret this [Insert Table 5 here]
The first column of We test for the hypothesis that SGL patents cite MNC patents more intensively than random ROW patents in the last three columns of Table 5 . First, the proportion of citations that are made to MNC patents is computed for SGL and ROW patents in each of the six technology classes. To test whether the probability of SGL citing MNC (P SGL ) is greater than that of random ROW citing MNC (P ROW ), we implemented a t-test of the two proportions 9 and report the t-statistic in the last column of Table 5 . Overall and in each of the six technology classes, P SGL is greater than P ROW . And we can reject the null at the one percent level both for the whole sample and in three of the six classes. The difference is also significant at the 5 percent significance level for chemical patents. For the whole sample, 21 percent of all the citations made by SGL patents are made to MNC patents, whereas the random ROW patents cite MNC patents 15 percent of the times. The difference is highly statistically significant suggesting that SGL patents cite MNC patents more intensively than a random ROW patent. In the class of Computers & Communications, the difference is particularly significant. This may not be a coincidence, given that MNCs' Singaporean subsidiaries took out a disproportionate number of patents in this area.
Are MNC subsidiaries intermediaries of knowledge flow?
To investigate more explicitly whether MNCs play any role in facilitating knowledge flow, we estimate a probit model using the sample of SGL citations. This sample consists of all citation pairs, where the citing patent is an SGL patent. The cited patent can be an MNC patent or an ROW patent. We assume that the probability of an SGL patent citing an MNC patent is determined by:
9 The null hypothesis is -H 0 : P SGL = P ROW -and the alternative is -H a : P SGL > P ROW . We have also controlled for other determinants of citation intensity in equation (2). The probability of a MNC patent being cited by an SGL patent may be higher or lower whether there are a larger number of potentially citable MNC or ROW patents for SGL patents to cite. Instead of using the numbers of MNC and ROW patents in the grant year and the 2-digit technology subclass of the cited patent, we use the ratio of the two numbers, RP, in the regression. The age of the cited patent (AGE) is included to control for the possibility that citation frequency may change over time. A negative effect of the citation lag (LAG) would suggest that Singapore inventors tend to learn from more recent MNC technologies. We also include a dummy variable (D M ) to indicate whether the citing patent and the cited patent are from the same three-digit patent class. The purpose is to examine whether knowledge flow from MNCs to Singapore inventors is localized in technology space. Finally, we also include dummies that indicate the one-digit technology class of the cited patent (D g ) and the application year of the citing patent (D t ).
The estimation results are reported in Table 6 . In column (1) we do not control for the citing year effect but do so in column (3). Columns (2) and (4) report the marginal effects of the coefficients for columns (1) and (3) respectively.
[Insert Table 6 here]
The role of MNCs' local R&D in facilitating knowledge flow is as expected in both equations and quite significant in our preferred model in column (3). The coefficient of NP SGM implies that if the number of MNCs' Singapore patents increases by 10, the probability of a Singapore local patent citing an MNC patent is increased by 0.06. Given the speed at which SGM patents have been growing -from 20 in 1992 to 60 in 1999, this suggests quite intensive knowledge flow from MNCs to local inventors with the MNCs' local R&D effort playing an important intermediary role.
The ratio of the numbers of MNC patents and ROW patents is highly significant in both equations. This reaffirms our expectation that more MNC patents relative to ROW patents increases the likelihood of MNC patents being cited. None of the AGE, LAG, and D M variables are significant, which suggests that Singapore inventors learn from both new and old MNC technologies and that they also benefit from MNC inventions in areas that are not their own. Including the application year dummies of the citing patents only marginally improves the fit of the model, but it substantially increases the statistical and economic significance of NP SGM . None of the technology class and year dummies are significant. In summary, we have shown that the intensity of Singapore local patents citing MNC patents is overall significantly greater than that of random ROW patents. In the meantime, the intensity of a Singapore local patent citing an MNC patent is significantly correlated with the number of MNCs' patents invented in Singapore.
VI. Conclusion
Multinational corporations are increasingly conducting R&D in their overseas In other words, in technical field where MNCs' Singapore subsidiaries take out more patents, it is more likely for an indigenous Singapore patent in that field to cite an MNC patent, even though the MNC patent was not invented in Singapore. We interpret this as evidence that MNCs' subsidiaries in Singapore do facilitate knowledge diffusion from MNCs to local Singapore inventors.
Singapore is unique in terms of the overwhelming role of multinational corporations in its national economy. It is also special in that it is a very small economy with a relatively small absolute amount of R&D effort. We certainly want to extend the current analysis to a wider context in our future research in order to gain a deeper understanding of the role of MNCs in international knowledge spillover. 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Grant year 
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